CLEANUP STARTER KIT

Looking for a creative way to earn your Soil & Water Conservation Badge or complete your It’s Your Planet – Love It Journey? Have your group participate in our Don’t mess with Texas Trash-Off where you’ll not only help the environment, but you can also receive our Don’t mess with Texas Trash-Off Patch.

**ORGANIZE YOUR EVENT**
Choose the date, time and location of your cleanup
All events must take place during the month of April
Register your event and order our FREE cleanup supplies
Check out our toolkit for tips, tools, and other great resources

**DURING YOUR EVENT**
Conduct your cleanup and be sure to take plenty of photographs
Use our data collection cards to record information for your wrap-up report
Share exciting moments on social media – be sure to tag @KeepTXBeautiful on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram #KTBScoutCleanUp #TrashOff2017

**AFTER YOUR EVENT**
Complete your wrap-up report
Celebrate your group’s hard work by rewarding them with our DMWITO patches!
Enter the Most Unusual Item Contest for a chance to win a $100 gift certificate
To enter, add a picture of your “Most Unusual Item” to your event wrap-up report. One entry per wrap-up report – must be completed by June 8 to be included.

**RESOURCES**
Youth Programs • Youth Awards • Patch Order Form
Liability & Photo Release Form • Litter Fact Sheet • Program Intro Script
Volunteer Safety Tips • Litter Scavenger Hunt • Troop Photo Flyer
Weight Conversion Sheet • Wrap Up Report • TEKS Curriculum

Contact ktbcleanup@ktb.org to learn more about our Scout Pack Cleanup Kit and access our handy troop resources!
**WHAT'S INCLUDED**

When you register for our Keep Texas Beautiful Scout Pack, you can expect a bundle of goods to get the cleanup party started.

**TRASH BAGS**
Plastic bags for you and your group to safely and securely place trash items from your cleanup.

**RECYCLE BAGS**
Clear Recycle bags for you and your group to safely and securely place plastic, aluminum and glass items from your cleanup.

**GLOVES**
Protective vinyl and cotton gloves to protect hands big and small during your team cleanup.

**SAFETY VESTS**
Two neon safety vests for scout leaders to help keep protective eyes toward your group's cleanup.

**PROMOTIONAL TOOLS**
We'll send you all of the tools you need to share the details of your scout cleanup, including decals, stickers, tattoos, wrap-up surveys, data collection cards, thank you cards and photo accessories.

**KTB PATCHES**
After wrapping up your scout cleanup, we'll send your troops custom patches to document your successful Keep Texas Beautiful event!